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Abstract 
In the specialised literature, most studies have analysed language by relating it to the level of intellectual 
development and the quality of educational influences. We believe that the specificity of the language used by 
mentally deficient children may be fully elucidated only by considering of the two references above. We have studied 
aspects concerning language productivity, the quality of expression and verbal coherence, we have analysed the 
comprehension capacity and the possibility of using the information accumulated so that, in the end, we could be able 
elaborate a language development program adapted to the gender of the subjects. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and peer-review under responsibility of PSIWORLD 2011 
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Today, language communication presents itself as a multidisciplinary study, assembling various fields 
of activity aimed at enlightening certain fundamental language characteristics which are designed to 
explain the communication mechanisms from the perspective of the formal character (the information 
theory, logics and linguistics), of the relationship forming and impact character within the message 
transmission and reception mechanisms (sociology), of the formative nature and the education (pedagogy) 
and, last, but not least, of the assessment of the diagnosis specific to verbal capacities and that of the 
impact language has upon the subject’s behaviour and personality (psychology). 
The level of language development depends on a series of factors which were referred to by highly 
prestigious authors. Thus, Busemann (1966) emphasized the fact intellectual deficiency hinders the 
learning of speech and generates the majority of language disorders, and the loss of language signals 
determines a mental void similar to the child’s state prior to acquiring language. Discussing about the 
importance of language and communication, their operation which generates a particular, more or less 
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elevated level of the psychic activity sequence, Rondal, Lambert, Chipman and Pastouriaux (1989) refer 
to the social and cognitive incidence of disorders or the lack of development in the mental disability-
specific language characterising the deficiency which affects the individual’s behaviour and personality. 
The above mentioned authors believe that, by comparing the development level of the normal children’s 
language with that of mentally deficient children or by simply relating the degree of verbal acquisition to 
the intelligence coefficient, they cannot explain the dynamic factors in the evolution of such a complex 
activity as language.  
Starting from these realities, we have raised the question whether gender differences in the acquisition 
and operation of language may work as a basis to explain the evolution of the mentally deficient (slightly 
and moderately deficient) children’s behaviour and personality. As such, we assumed that, in addition to 
the IQ and the quality of the educational influence, the basic structures of language operation and the 
level of verbal acquisitions, for children with slight mental disability, are also gender-dependent. 
In our previous research (Verza, 2004) we made reference to the differences in the acquisition of 
verbal conducts within groups of mentally deficient subjects, in correlation with their impact upon 
emotional states, in order to more recently gather, in a volume focused on analysing the main deficiency 
types, by means of the authors’ conclusion, that language and communication set the scope of the 
structures from several fields of the individual construction: cognitive, psychic development, educational, 
school and training influences, gender and personality-related features, etc. which were mainly analysed 
according to the sequences of language and communication disorders and the types of intellectual 
deficiencies (Verza, Verza, 2011).  
The research was conducted on two batches of mentally deficient subjects (IQ between 50 and 65) 
with  ages  between  7  and  13:  one  experimental  batch  –  40  subjects  and  one  controlled  batch  with  40  
subjects, the batches being similar both with regard to the distribution of the chronological age and the 
distribution of the intelligence coefficient. 
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Fig. 1. (a) Chronological age distribution; (b) Gender distribution. 
The data collection methods employed were the verbal tests from the WISC (vocabulary, 
comprehension, arithmetic, similitudes and information) battery of tests and free story telling. 
For 3 months, the experimental batch was applied a language development program based on image 
reading whereas the controlled batch followed the usual program of the special school. 
For the beginning, we comparatively analysed, relying on the analysis of grade average differences, 
the results obtained by the two batches subject to the investigation at the above mentioned tests, results 
which we will present in table no. 1. 
Table 1. Grade average differences depending on which batch the subject is included in (initial test results) 
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Variable at the level of which the difference was calculated t df p
vocabulary initial test -,038 77,979 ,969 
general comprehension initial test -,137 77,963 ,892 
arithmetic initial test ,118 76,893 ,907 
initial test similitudes -,151 77,589 ,880 
initial test information ,303 77,646 ,763 
As one may notice, by dint of the analysis of grade average differences between the results obtained by 
the subjects included in the two batches at the verbal tests of the WISC intelligence test, we ascertained 
that there were no significant differences from a statistical point of view between the two batches. Thus, 
we can state that, in the experiment we initiated, we set off from the same development level of the 
subjects’ language.  
Further on, we shall analyse the differences existing between the results obtained at the initial test in 
the case of the five tests applied, depending on the subject’ gender, differences which we shall present in 
table no. 2. 
Table 2. Gender-dependent grade average differences (initial test results) 
Variable at the level of which the difference was calculated t df p Group which is favoured by the difference 
vocabulary initial test 3,073 77,803 ,003 F
general comprehension initial test 2,758 76,718 ,007 F
arithmetic initial test -2,724 77,172 ,008 M
initial test similitudes 2,037 77,123 ,045 F
initial test information -2,731 65,676 ,008 M
From the analysis of this data we can ascertain that the girls obtained significantly better results than 
the boys at the vocabulary, general comprehension and similitude tests, whereas the boys obtained 
significantly higher results at the arithmetic and information tests. 
Starting from these gender-dependent differences present in the development of language, in the case 
of the mentally deficient subjects included in the two investigated batches, we conceived and applied a 
language development program based on image reading. This language development was applied to the 
experimental batch for three months.  
The therapeutic intervention program comprised reading images played in a sequence which generates 
the creation of a story with an elevated degree of coherence and rendering of the content suggested by the 
images. The task assigned to the subjects was precisely that of composing a complete story to the best 
possible extent, with details which should emphasize the content of the images presented.  
Taking into account the subjects’ IQ, these were presented, during the first month of implementing the 
program, a set of three images, a four-image set in the second month, and a five-image set during the third 
month, so that in each case one could compose at the end a relatively well-bonded story based on the said 
images. 
After the given three months, both batches were subject to a final assessment.  
Analysing the final test results for the two batches we were able to see that, in the case of the 
controlled batch, although there was a certain progress recorded for all the five investigated variables, the 
progress was not significant from a statistical point of view, as may also be noticed in table no. 3.  
Table 3. Initial test grade average differences between the initial test and the final test (the controlled batch) 
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Variable at the level of which the difference was calculated t df p
vocabulary initial test - vocabulary final test -1,367 39 ,179 
general comprehension initial test - general comprehension 
final test -1,302 39 ,200 
arithmetic initial test – arithmetic final test -1,637 39 ,110 
similitudes initial test - similitudes final test -1,778 39 ,083 
information initial test - information final test -1,000 39 ,323 
However, analysing the progress achieved by the subjects within the experimental batch, comparing 
the initial test results with the final test results, we can ascertain that the progress of these students is 
significant from a statistical point of view with regard to the development of the vocabulary, the general 
comprehension capacity, the ability to identify similitudes and the general information level. The only 
field which recorded no significant progress was that of arithmetic. These results are synthetically 
presented in table no. 4. 
Table 4. Grade average differences between the initial test and the final test (the experimental batch) 
Variable at the level of which the difference was calculated t df p
vocabulary initial test - vocabulary final test -5,731 39 ,000 
general comprehension initial test - general comprehension 
final test -3,920 39 ,000 
arithmetic initial test – arithmetic final test -1,778 39 ,083 
similitudes initial test - similitudes final test -3,387 39 ,002 
information initial test - information final test -3,846 39 ,000 
Analysing the results obtained at the final test by the subjects within the experimental batch, one may 
infer that there are no other significant differences, in the development of the investigated aspects, 
between girls and boys (see table no. 5) except for the case of the general information variable. As such, 
we can state that the progress achieved by the boys following the implementation of the language 
development program was higher than that recorded by the girls. In that way we could ascertain that the 
initial differences present between the boys and the girls, concerning language development, were 
diminished. 
Table 5. Grade average differences between the initial test and the final test (the experimental batch) 
Variable at the level of which the difference was calculated t df p
vocabulary final test 1,947 37,805 ,059 
general comprehension final test 1,465 36,973 ,151 
arithmetic final test -1,783 37,500 ,083 
similitudes final test 1,292 37,834 ,204 
information final test -2,347 33,691 ,025 
As a result of the present research, we ascertained a number of aspects which can form a basis for the 
elaboration of any verbal communication stimulation and development program for mentally deficient 
children. Thus, the girls display superior results in the fields of vocabulary acquisition, comprehension 
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and similitude assessment whereas the boys show higher performances in the fields of information and 
arithmetic. However, following the implementation of the intervention program, the boys recorded more 
significant progresses than the girls in the vocabulary, similitudes, comprehension and, especially, speech 
coherence tests. As a consequence, we noticed the accumulation of a greater number of words and an 
easiness of use, aspects which provide a quality bonus to the coherence of the story. If, in the boys’ case, 
we were able to see obvious progresses during all the three program implementation stages so that verbal 
conducts could bring significant additions to the creation of relationships and communication with the 
individuals around them, the girls scored slower progresses in comparison with their previous 
acquisitions.  
Comparing the qualitative and quantitative progress elements within the experimental batch with those 
of the controlled batch we were able to ascertain that, in all tiers of expressive and impressive language, 
the subjects in the experimental batch master a richer vocabulary, which they handle more skilfully in 
verbal formulations, the sentences are more rigorously and accurately built, with fewer expression errors, 
they communicate more easily with the individuals around them, are less inhibited, show a better 
comprehension of the interlocutor’s verbal message, a greater freedom in their verbal and relationship-
making behaviours as they make themselves better understood and display a wider opening towards 
communication. 
Under these conditions, the program that we implemented proved its feasibility and importance for the 
development of verbal conducts, particularly during the periods of organised language acquisition for the 
mentally deficient child. Additionally, there was a confirmation of the fact that image reading, as a 
preliminary stage of learning to read and write, acts as a dynamic factor in the acquisition of knowledge 
and the development of relationship-making conducts, including verbal ones, especially that the children 
manifest a remarkable interest in relation to the images presented, and facilitates their access to 
communication by springing motivation for the activity presented. The educational character of the 
applied program results from the fact that the respective images suggest actions with a high emotionally-
affective and moralising charge performed by the characters depicted, as a significance of the positive 
relationship-making with the surrounding individuals. 
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